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BEAUTIFULiter. «rire in New York the end of November I 
or early in Daeeeaber next. He will give I 
but two геойеі» in New York, u U» plans I 
noware.

»

: Music and
The Drama

имннаиинитин 1
їм MruaiOAL cimclms.

know but whit they 'might have taken the 
only one, hot there waa a hone there. He 
waaa big solid-looking hone, nothing 
particular about him one way or the other, 
except he looked like a strong horse tW 
could pull almost anything. I got the 
harness on him and booked Urn into a 
iarm wagon and got him around to the 
side of the house. I suppose I might just 
as well have taken him to the bent, but 
there waa no use oi being reckless about
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SKINA ries of tea chamber concerta hasà -

fbeen arranged under the auspices of Har
vard University. They will all he given in 
Sander's theatre, Cambridge. The first of 
the series was given lait Tuesday evening. 
They are open to the public.

A new comic opera entitled “The Maid 
of Marblehead" waa given a first produc
tion at Plymouth. Maas, Monday evening 
by an organisation called the “Colonial 
Opera Company." This company intends 
producing the work in a number oi the 
more important towns in Massachusetts.

The Grau Opera Company, somewhat 
in the same form aa it is remembered in 
St, John, was playing in New Orleans, Li. 
quite recently.

The New York Philharmonic Society, I 
which always gives good concerts, lor I 
which there is always seasonable demand, 
has decided to increase the number of its I 
Entertainments from twelve to sixteen, for I 
this year at least.

It is estimated there will be seventy-five 
Orchestral Concerts given in the Manhat
tan borough this season, and eighteen or I 
twenty in Brooklyn. These concerts will 
furnish music of the greatest, classic and 
romantic writers.

1Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails. Luxu
riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro
duced by CuncuuA Boat, the most effective 
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the 
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for 
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive 
of inflammation and clogging of the Poms.

Qticura
During the current week, there was an 

event of much musical interest in ' the fact 
that the 
been given the 
Society.” held its first rehearsal. Between 
forty and fifty ladies and gentlemen were 
present who were quite enthusiastic over 
he occasion, delighted with the music 

e elected, and sang with a verve and spirit 
hat indicated delight in the fact of the in

stitution of the new vocal society. The 
list of officers of the society for the first 
year has been secured and is as follows : 
Hie Honor Mr. Jnetke Barker, Honorary President 
Charles Holden, M. D..
fleorgeC. Center........
Prod O. MacNelU.........
W. Edgar Buck............

іirnace need any n- 
:now and we will give 
ition.
squire» new furnace,

price. All work

musical society, to which has 
“The St. John Vocal

I
it.

•Well, I loaded the wagon with the 
trunks and things till I'd got a pretty lab 
load, about all I thought I could cany and 
make time with, and then I started, and 
we jogged along the road comfortable as 
could be for a quarter of a mile or so, 
when there was a squirrel or chipmuck or 
something run across the road, and I’m 
blessed if it didn't scare the old horse, and 
in about a second and a quarter he waa 
running assay. And I sat there bangin’ on 
to the reins and yankin’ and sa win’ and 
tryin’ to hold him up, and havin’ joat about 
as much effect on him as though I’d been a 
baby,

•About a quarter of a mile further on—
way—
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SOAP is eold throughout the world.
Cubm. Cobp., Sole Props., Boston, V. 8. A.
в-“How to Purify end Beautify the 

and Hair," mailed tree.

BABY HUMORS «ESVevSSÜ нЙЇЬЕ:

Роті D*oo аго .V * We are showing a large and magnificent stock 
TBISCMBD ****** el,toe І» TRIMMED sndUN-8kin, Scalp,

■HATS, TOQUES, TURBANS and 
BONNETS...........
including the latest novelties from Paris, London

Al«o a large assortment of Ladies Sailor and 
Walking Hats. Also Black and Colored Ostrich 
Feathers, Fancy Feathers, Birds Wings, Ospreys, 
Ornaments. Silk. Matin and Velvet Ribbons, Black 
and Celorad Silk Velvets, Black sad Colored Vel
veteens, Veilings, Chenille b alds. Hat and Bonnet

Corsets a specialty.
Prices mordentte. Inspection invited.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦©

States and in England has been a compar
ative failure in Paris.

......... President
•Vice President
........ Secretary
........ Conductor Every one who has heard of Gilbert in 

connection with “Pinafore” does not neces
sarily know much about his life aa a dram
atist and therefore the following sketch 
may prove interesting. This was evolved 
by Davenport Adams, dramatic editor of 
the London Globe (Eng.) and as a 
buenoe of the production of a new play by 
Gilbert entitled “The Fortune Hunter.” 
He says in a recent issue of the Globe : 

The» is n rumor ofioit, that Jessie «It most be remembered that it iejost 
Bartlett Davis will retire from “The thirty yean since Mr. Gilbert begin to 
Bostoniens” alter the present oeuon, end write tor the stage. His first efforts were 
“star” on her own account, in s new burlesques of the Tolfoordand Byron type 
muoiciml session of the Serdou-Brenhsrdt —-Dulcamara,’ ’The Merry Zingsrs.’ 
P1*!". possibly “Gissmonda." | ‘The Pretty Druidess’ and so forth. His

first comedy—*Ao Old Score*—dated from 
1869; his first fairy extravaganza, ‘The 

spades to Pglaoe of Truth,1 from 1870 ; his first verse 
which Darwin attributes the origin of min, comedy-drams. -Pygmalion and Galatea ’ 
are furnishing entertainment at the Opera from i871 ; hi. first prose comidy-drams, 
honte this week. -Charity,’ from 1874. It was. in tact, be-

Bennett and Moulton’s dramatic com- tween 1870 and 1877 that Mr. Gilbert had 
piny begin a return engagement at the most practice in drama containing serions 
Opera house on Monday next. interest. He gave us in 1870 ‘The Ne’er-

William Redmond an actor well known I do-weel,’ in 1879 ‘Gretchen,’ in 1884 
here is playing in support of Frederick ‘Comedy and Tragedy,’ and in 1888 
Warde, the tragedian. They are now ‘Bzaatinjhame Hill,’ hue of time only the 
appearing in a new romantic drama en- third can be said to be in the current 
titled “Iskander.’^ It is said to be found- j theatrical repertory, ‘The Palace of Truth,’

‘Pygmalion and j Galatea,’ 'The Wicked 
World,’ ‘Sweethearts,’ ‘Broken Hearts’ 
and ‘Din’l Druce’ have Ьзеп revived of

Мім Shrove..............-

ISHER. 11The Committee of Monngment is no 
follows:

I knew it because I had come that 
there was a bridge over a brook that 
serosa the road, just a common little bridge 
with barked poles on each side for a rail
ing ; there was a road on one side of the 
bridge, too, through the water. There 
was a house just the other side of this brook 
and I was afraid if the old horse went 
across the bridge hammering in that stil 
night he’d wake up folks and rouse the 
the neighborhood, maybe, so I tried to 
steer him off through the brook. I thought 
he’d make less noise going through the 
water and 1 thought maybe the cold water 
would sober him too, and mako Ьіщ stop ; 
and I got a twist on the reins and a brace 
on the dsshboard and pulled, and I did get 
him turned off a little at the fork toward 
the brook and I thought I had got him 
startedgfor it all right ; but he sheered again 
for the bridge and I couldn’t begin to stop

Chas. K. CAHERON & Co.
77 King Street.

rnl Olka, Radiante, etc. Mr. George McSorley, 
J.Fred Fowler,
Dr. F. Dyson Welker,

Mr. J. N. Sutherland, 
Jas. Harding, r 
We. Starr,

SFOpw every evening.conse-Mr. B. Perkins.

MAGES!
et Styles.

The society meets every Tuesday even
ing in their room over Hall's Book Store 
King Street, and there io little doubt but 
that it will be successful here no similixr 
societies have succeeded in other Cnnndnin 
cities. Already some ot the best voices 

in this city are among the members and 
others have expressed their intention of 

joining. Tuesday evening has been se
lected for the rehearsals in order ne I am 
informed that there may be no conflict 
with any other society. The intention is 
that the rehearsals shall begin at eight 
o’clock and close at half-put nine. The 
prospecte ere most favorable for the new 
society and ere long its membership will 
easily be donbled.

Rehearsals 1er the approaching product
ion of “The Privates ot Penzince,” by the 
Amateure are actively continued and dvery 
indication pointe to an entertainment not in 
any way lose aucceaafol than thi perform- 
anoea ot “The Mikado" recently given. I 
think thia.idea of Amateur Opera ia a good 
one and aince like productions are made 
a success in Halifax there seems to be no 
reason! why they should not succeed hero.

The Maine State Musical festival is over 
and his been an occasion marked with 
the greatest enthusiasm. Nordics wu 
there, Carl Dofft tin basso was there end 
Evan Williams, the tenor wu there. 
These soloists severally made great hits u 
wu expected. The people simply went 
wild over their singing. This tenor Mr. 
Williams, is to appear here in concert for 
the first time, about the first ol December 
next. He certainly hu s great reputation 
in the United Statee.

village he found the relatives and friends 
engaged in solemn discussion ot the proper 
place to rebury the bones. This family be
longed to the respectable, educated class, 
yet believed in these gross superstitions aa 
tally u any ignorant coolies.
, Paternal authority ia still supreme in 

China, and when the old ismily law сотеє 
into conflict with the State law it ia the 
State that must yield. An incident illus
trating this cornea from Hunan. A doctor 
named Lin wu wu found dead on the 
highway. All the evidence ot a deliberate 
murder were present. But while an in
quest wu being held the dead man’s father 
appeared and coolly declared that ha had 
a lain hie son bemuse ot the young man’s 
unfilial conduct. It seems that the son 
had beaten the father, as well aa other 
members of hie family, and he had even 
chastised several elderly men of his dan 
who bad gone to remonstrate with him. So 
the father had killed him, u the law em
powered him to do. The magistrate re-f 
ferred the whole case to the Board o 
Punishments, u he did not tool authorized 
to condemn the lather, especially u the 
gray-beards ol the Liu clan testified that 
die eon bad received only hie due.

Another recent cue of the punishment 
of ж rebellions son was record sd in the 
Peking Gazette. In this cue the Empress 
Dowager meted out the penalty. The 
offender wu Prince Tsai Shn, the eldest 
eon of a widow. He showed open con
tempt for his mother’s wishes by feigning 
illnesa when her birthday anniversary 
festivities occurred. To cap, the climax 
of his offences, he tailed also to return 
thanks for the Empress Dowager’s birth
day gifts to his mother. The matter wu 
referred to the Empress Dowage 
prescribed eighty blows w.th the 
and the perpetual imprisonment of the un- 
dutifol son -irithin the lour walla of an 
empty room. The Emperor confirmed 
this edict, so the eon will have ample leis
ure to repent of the offence.

The Shantung Pennanln, on which were 
the fortifications of Wei-hai-wei, and which 
was overran by the Japanes in the late war, 
is the last place one would look tor evid
ences of foreign improvements or inven
tions. Yet a letter from Wei-hai-wei 
aays that the in interior of the provinca 
fever regea among the weathy natives, and 
no fewer than 200 American wheels have 
been imported. With grant ingenuity 
some native gunsmiths and blacksmiths 
have turned out imitations of the foreign 
wheels, and these are amid to do good ser
vice. Instead of the pneumatic tire# of 
these Chinese wheels have solid tiros of 
plaited hemp covered with rawhide.
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TAJjK or ТИМ ТШЛЛТВЯ. 

Well trained animals ot the
.

Si 0■УI
1

si“The bridge railings were supported in 
crotchei sticks ; and from thee » railings 
there were poles along the little approach 
on each side of the bridge, the ends of 
these poles being in lower crotchei sticks. 
When the old horse sheered back from the 
ford road he got the approach to the 
bridge all right himself, but he swung the 
wagon just enough to throw the hind axle 
over the end of the pole protecting the sp • 
prosch, and it jammed in somewhere be
tween the pole and the crotched stick sup
porting it, and busted the reach of the 
wagon and tore off the hind axle and 
wheels before you could think ; and the 
old horse went pounding across the bridge 
and half a mile further yet, with the tad 
end of the wagon trailing on the ground 
and scatterin’ trunks and com tor tables and 
I don’t know what not, all along the road. 
When I fin illy got him held up X was sit
ting in an empty waggon with thj dash
board up in the air and the floor eloping 
down to the ground.

“I might hive got another wagon and 
gone back and gathered np the goods, but 
there was too much risk in that; mibee I 
could have taken the horse along and got 
something for him, but I might have been 
taken np for horse steelin’, and I didn’t 
fancy that ; so I jnst turned the old horse 
round and started him for home and then 
X started myself ; and that’s the last try I 
made on bulk goods.”

! 1

ed on a novel by Disraeli.
Miss Julia Arthur had but given a few 

performances as “a star” in “A Lidy of 
Quality” when the theatre took fire and all **te уежгв ш L™don> but м“иУ оа1У tor 
tbe scenery and costumes were destroyed. Р0г^огалпсві on special occasions.

It is as a humorous, not as a serious dra
matist that Mr. Gilbert has had most

Miss Arthur has suffered great loss but 
she is not dismayed. She will give the 
play at Wallack’s theatre, New York, on 
the let. of November. Such pluck ought 
to win success. The play created a most 
favorable impression.

RT. vogui and moat inflames einci 1877.
for family purposes ТЯЯ RBTIRBD BURGLAR.

A Very Lively Experience Following a Visit 
To a Farmhouse.

f Miss Frances Drake, the attractive ‘As n general thing,’ said the retired 
yonng lending Indy, who played the role of I burglar, *1 stuck close to my legitimate 
the Schoolmarm in “A Midnight Bell," line of work, and never took anything but 
when produced here by Lytell on his last I what I could carry off туєвії and dispose 
visit, has been engaged ae lending Indy for | of easily, but occasionally when I was bird 
the new Colombia theatre, St. Louis.

r, who »• 
rattan

pressed I would take bulky things and do 
The death is announced ol Carrie Turner I the bees I could with them. Bat it never 

tn actress of mach cleverness and who, a I paid, ж ml something happened once that 
few years ago, wu • very popular favorite, made me give that sort ol thing np.
See created several гоїм in new produo- A farmhouse that I was looking over 
tiens among them “Niobe,” which wu onc night had no body in it, not a soul 
» great success. She waa twice mar- They hadn't gone for long, that waa plain 
ried, her first husband waa Albert J. I enough. Everything was left joat ae it 
Hie, a Swiss merchant with whom she did wu. They’d just gone " off for the night 
not live happily, and separated in conse- somewhere maybe to a party or something 
qnence, obtaining a divorce. She married I of that aort but they wee joat as far away 
John Mack of Albany about three years | now as they’d been in Chinn, and I might 
ago and retired from the stage.

Forbes Robertson, the English actor has | know lt> end *bat’s whet I did, pretty near.
•There wu scarcely any small staff

Tones and Undertones.
A new two act opera entitled “The 

Prisoner of Wu,” will be produced this 
season at the Vienna Court opera. It ia 
written by Goldmuk and the libretto is 
taken from the Greek mythology.

Humperduicks’ new opera “The Children 
of the King" wu a partial failure when 
produced at the Court theatre, recently with 
Cissy Lottos in the cut. It is an adapta
tion of Ernest Roamer’s German fairy tale.

Maurice Gran will next season produce 
at Covent garden, Leoncavallo's “La Bo- 
heme" with Madame Calve and Van Dycke 
in the cut.

Mascagni hu secured by purchase all 
the rights in an opera called “Liacetta" 
and will produce it next season in Geneva. 
The opera ia by Nini Belacd, a pupil of 
Mascagni.

The Bande Rosso (Red Band) hu ar
rived in New York from Italy and have al
ready made an appearance in concert at 
the Metropolitan opera house. They were 
most favorably received their playing being 
considered superior to Gilmore’s band when 
at its best.

An opera called “I Belli Rose” recently 
given at Milan produced a fiasco. It it by 
s lady and ia said to be tbe work performed 
in the Pompeiian theatre in the Milan ex
hibition in 1894.

Mias Sibyl Sammia continues to be the 
soprano soloist with the Chicago Marine 
Band.

Next Monday evening, Frank Daniels 
in “The Wizard ol the Nile," will begin 
an engagement at the Broadway theatre,
N. Y.

СВІЖА HOLDt TO HBB WAYS. 

Her Ancient Customs Not Changea to Suit

Shanghai, Sept, 20.—Many curions in
stances of the spread of foreign custom» 
and the absorption of European ideu are 
found in the English and vernacular new 
papers of China. Reforms are adopted 
very slowly in Chinn, The law remains'u 
as it was 1,000 years ago, and all, the cus
toms that pertain to the worship of ances
tors and the upholding ol paternal author
ity cannot be altered by ao mnehu a hair’s 
breadth without provoking a storm of pro
test which not even the highut authority 
could afford to ignore.

A cue illustrating the remarkable hold 
that superstition hu even on persona of 
wealth and intelligence comes trom a place 
south ol Canton. It seems persistent ill- 
fortune of a respectable family ol some 
wealth wu traced to the fact that they had 
selected an "nnpropitione" site for the 
burial of the bones of the head of the 
Souse. The Chinese custom is to exhume 
ths coffin after three years, and to wash 
the bones and put them in • targe jar. 
This j IT ia then buried in a shady place, 
usually under a tree, and over it the eons 
do ancestral worship that usures the hip- 
pineet ot the departed. The son of thii 
unfortunate family dug up the two jars 
containing ancestral bones, denned them 
carefully and than reburied them. Bat 
recently » neighbor by chance exhumed 
the jars while hi dug for something else. 
This wu regarded u a bad omen and the 
jars were taken out and cleaned for 
another emoval.

The wiseacres of the town slid that 
several misfortune» which had befallen the 
family wero due to the impropitious site 
selected for thou jars, and when the Euro
pean who reoorda this incident visited the

І
have carried the house off and they not fr

recently made » sensation in theatrical 
circles in England by his interpretation oi I wrdl carrying off, and after I'd looked 
Shakespeare» “Hamlet.” The critics are sroand * Uttle I thought I might u well 
aroused and each one ia haring hi» aay pro tlfce 1 lo*d- 1 «««M dispose of it for 
and eon, I something. I got together in the hall a

wagon load of stuff, tranks and one thing 
and another all ready to load. I had been 
around to the barn previously to see if 
there wu a horse left, because I didn’t

OP BUGGY.
EASTJL.KAE _ 
STEEL SHINGLES!id comfortable car- 

handsome. Thomu W. Keene, the tragedian, who 
hu been seen in this city—now some time 
since—hu a new play it ia said. The title 
of thejptay ia “An American Emperoi” and 
Aaron Barr is the central figure in the 
piece.

Hairy Clifford, a once well known actor 
died recently in Bellevue hospital, New 
York, in seeming poverty, but n subsequent 
search through his squalid apartments re
vealed bank books showing deposits of 
more than $4.000. He wu about sixty- 
five years of age.

i-O *

Sunlight Soap& Sons,
v. WRAPPER COMPETITION
and Union Sts.

September, 1897.
J ( Mies Louie Freear is the triumph oi theton Bitters. The following are the winners in district

hour in London. She is acting at the | No. 4, Province ol New Brunswick. 
Royalty theatre in a new three act comic 
play entitled “Oh, Susannah.” Her char
acter ia a London lodging house stayey of I Miss M. Morgan, 72 Prince William St. 
the usual type. Clement Scott the grant St. John.
English dramatic critic, compliments her I Pred‘ Ting lay, Sackville. 
highly and credits her with “that simplicity 
ol comic art, that absence oi effort, that 
weirdness that divides pathos from fun by ™r' ^ 8n““ Vsle-
merely the breadth of a hair." And .grin Mri H-Dari<ta"n,“'o Doroherier 
he siys ot her role “It is » muter piece of St., St John.
original comic noting. Throughout the Mr. Fred Thompion Jr. 168 Main St., 
play the notes»» never raises her voice. St-Job"-
She detuts point-making. She; abhor, n 1 ШгЄШЮІ Gsuth,er’D,lboMie-

•fruition.”

SHOWS ONB SHINGLE.
These 8hin«lee hare been on the Canadian Market 

twelve years, end here never failed to give utl»-
faotlon.

sSCjSPBwwBbs
fo?* copr*10™ wlu teUyouiU about thuo. Write

METALLIC ROOFING CO (u.itu>
Sole Makers, 1371 King St, W. Toronto.
Have you seen oar steel brick.

Winners of Steam’s Bicycles.
lenuine Dr. Slgert’s.
-OB SALE LOW.

. L. BOURKE
TER STREET. Winners of Gold Watches.

A new opera entitled “Meiater Roland’ 
will soon be performed and tor the first 
time at the Opera house in Bodspist. It 
is by Count Geza Zichy, who wrote the

8HEMOGUE OYSTERS.
BUC TOUCHE BAR OYSTERS, 
P. E ISLAND OYSTERS. 
PUGWA8H OYSTERS.
BAY DU VIN OYSTERS,

J. D. TURNER

3’LEARY,
.

LATAH. DIAIXB ІЖ...І

see and Uquom text.
De Wolf Hopper with his opera “El 

Oapitxn” is playing at the Tremont theatre 
Boston, this week.

GoOmant tbe world famous organist will

The above competition will be continued 
each month of 1897.

end Aka and Cigar».
m

The American play “Secret Service’ . 
which hu been inch в saoceee in thejUnited * LEVER BROS., Limited, Toronto.
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